: Presence of a putative Zn site in aIF1 sequences from various phyla.
The analysis has been performed on 629 sequences using NCBI taxonomy. Figure S1 : Characterization of aIF1.
SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES
A-SDS-PAGE analysis of purified Mj-aIF1 Molecular weight markers: 97, 66, 45, 30, 20.1, 14 .4 kDa (GE-Healthcare). B-SDS-PAGE analysis of purified Pa-aIF1. C-Analysis of the zinc content of MjaIF1 by atomic absorption spectroscopy. A typical experiment is shown. The graphic shows the absorbance at 213.9 nm from the spectrometer as a function of sample concentration for Mj-aIF1 (red dots) and for a zinc standard (blue dots).
Figure S2: Chase titrations.
A-Chase of coumarin-labeled Pa-aIF1* from its complex with Pa-30S by unlabeled Pa-aIF1*. Initial concentrations were 90 nM (30S) and 15 nM (labeled Pa-aIF1*). Data were fitted as described (Weeks and Crothers, 1992) . 
Pa#aIF1#Y32A+
Pa#aIF1#K34A+ Pa#aIF1+
Normalized+toeprint+signal+%+ Figure S4 : A-Toeprinting analysis of 30S:aIF1 complexes on wt-aEF1A mRNA and on mRNAs mutated at position -6 and -7. The sequences of the mutated mRNA are shown in Figure 3 . The analysis shows that mutations -6 and -7 strongly modify the arrest signal obtained with wt-aEF1A-mRNA at positions +12,+13,+14. The signals observed at upper positions might be due to upstream SD-like sequences. Two concentrations of aIF1 have been tested; 263 nM (black squared boxes) and 5.2 µM (unboxed lanes), corresponding to molar excesses of 10 and 200 respectively, relative to the ribosome concentration. This experiment shows that positions -6 and -7 participate in the stabilization of the 30S:aIF1 complexes in the vicinity of the start codon. B-Binding of mRNA-6/-7 3'-labeled with fluorescein to Pa-30S:aIF1 complex. Fluorescence anisotropy of mRNA (10 nM) was followed during titration with Pa-30S:aIF1 and the results were fitted using standard equations for Kd determination. The Kd is deduced from 2 independent experiments was 100 ± 25 nM. A-Cloverleaf representations of Met-tRNAs Met . The A 1 -U 72 base pair at the top of the acceptor stem and the three G-C base pairs in the anticodon stem characteristic of the initiator tRNAs are boxed in red and green, respectively. B-Toeprinting analysis of 30S initiation complexes, as described in Figure 4 , assembled on wt-aEF1A-mRNA using Met-tRNA 
